
Welcome Everyone!


1. Hey Friends—Welcome! I want to thank you for joining us tonight! Thank you to 
each of you for supporting small businesses tonight! It means the world to your 
consultant that you are on with us!


2. I am super excited to hang out with you guys!


3. There are four goals we are looking for tonight:1. That YOU Relax and Laugh with 
other amazing women just like YOU! 2.  If you are already a MK customer or New to 
Mary Kay, that you enjoy discovering new products that are perfect for YOU. 3. We 
are looking for women who love this product and want to share it virtually with 
others! Hold a virtual event like this one! 4. See what we do and knowing that if I 
can do this - YOU can too! Remember: comments are everything! You get an entry 
for every comment you make! Also—stay until the very end for my secret word! We 
will ask you the word so that you can get the maximum number of entries for all the 
FREE STUFF!          


4. First—Let’s get our comments going—-- question:if you had a superpower-what 
would you want it to be & why?                         


5. Ok:) Comment back-I want to hear about YOU-


6. Let me tell you about what we are doing tonight- We are going to be sharing about 
all of our superhero serums tonight!-So, let’s get ready- go grab some paper and 
pen! You are going to love what we do & have some great fun doing it! 


1. Let’s go! OK:) First on the spot drawing—what guest downloaded the skin 
analyzer app and sent their results to their consultant?


2. REMEMBER: If it is Free-it is for me!  Right? Grab your piece of paper and  
NUMBER 1-6 - -like this—— And I want you to list each product as I talk about 
it—-Before we dive in-I want to tell you a little about MK!


7. Here are some great facts: Private Company-Family owned, High Brand Loyalty, All 
Products made in the US, No Animal Testing, and our MK charitable foundation- 
over 50 Million donated Life to date to Domestic Violence Shelters in our 50 states 
and over 20 Million Life to date to fighting many cancers that affect women. And 
Mary Kay’s newest product-Hand Sanitizer being manufactured in our 
manufacturing facility right here in the US for our frontline heroes!  And one of the 
first questions guests ask me about our business opportunity- is how do you get 
started in Mary Kay? I am going to use the word FUN to describe my Mary Kay — 
write each letter on the back of your paper as I talk about it-                                     



F- Freedom, Flexibility and Fun! U-unique culture- go give/God family career-
sisterhood-women helping women! N-no deadlines/quotas or territories-you can’t 
get kicked out-you can pick up and put down based on your life! Sell everywhere!
circle the ones that are your favs? And now to answer the question on how you get 
started—-this is the last chance to get this limited time offer to get started for only 
$30 that ends tonight at midnight! What?  I know—A personal website for a year , 
your propay for a year & all your digital tools! It Could not be a better time to learn a 
new skill and jump in virtually with us to build a MK business! Nothing to lose and 
everything to gain! 


8. Thank you for always thinking of us when you think of your skin care and beauty 
needs!


9. Are you ready? Ok: listen and watch as we introduce you to our superpower 
products! Remember: write down each product name as I talk about it!!      
comment, comment and comment! I have lots of great prizes to give away!          
So,  Let’s Go!            


10. Show Skin Care Lines and explain the difference between these top three-   
Naturally Line, 3D set and Repair set, Facial Cloths & Bar of soap! RIGHT AT THE 
TOP OF YOUR PAPER WHICH SKIN IS THE BEST FIT FOR YOU:)


11. 1. Time-wise Pore Minimizer—Batman—(scientific knowledge, detective skills, 
athletic ability)-This gentle serum reduces the appearance of pores and 
immediately improves skin texture. Over time, the results get better and better!       
2. Clear-proof Pore-Purifying Serum—Spider-Man-(Genius intellect, super human 
strength and speed) Bye-Bye Breakouts-formulated with 2% salicylic acid to help 
clear existing blemishes and help prevent new breakouts. (Not to be used with 
vitamin C Activating Squares) 3. Time-wise Tone-Correcting Serum-A Brightening 
Breakthrough-Wonder Woman-(superhuman strength, the power of flight,agility and 
great reflexes) 4. Time-Wise Replenishing Serum+C-Superman(Strength, Power of 
Flight, X-Ray Vision, super hearing & heat vision)-This antioxidant rich formula has a 
potent blend of botanical sources known for their high levels of Vitamin C. Skin will 
appear lifted, firmed and more resilient! 5. TImewise Repair Volu-Firm Advanced 
Lifting Serum- The Hulk-(Strength, power and speed)-this serum is the most 
precise & powerful serum ever! Precise because of its innovative, targeted defense 
of the triangle of youth. Powerful because of the unique ingredient synergy 
designed to enhance the serum’s visible lifting benefits! 6. Bonus: Vitamin C 
Activating Squares-breakthrough technology that delivers pure Vitamin C to your 



skin in a tiny dissolvable square. Supercharge your favorite serum above with the 
boosting power of vitamin C!


12.  Question:Have you been listing the products on your paper?  Now-circle on your 
paper the products that you love! Bonus 5 entries for listing the products on your 
paper & want and sending a picture to your consultant!                          


13. We all want beautiful skin-wouldn’t you agree? this is the only skin you will have-it 
is the best investment! Your consultant has some great specials for you!          
Check them out!


14.  You can always purchase with confidence in Mary Kay! Our products are 100% 
guaranteed!


15. The best compliment to your consultant is to talk with her tonight or tomorrow to 
answer your questions and tell us what you think of what we did tonight! Also- 
guess what? 


16. Bonus: I will be doing a Facebook Live Drawing to draw for our winners!  So I know 
you want lots of entries in—Here is how: 1. One entry for every comment 2. One 
entry for going out and clicking going for next week event and invite a friend that 
also clicks going and type your friend’s name in the comment section of new event! 
3. 5 entries for filling out our survey 4.10 entries for talking with your consultant by 
phone. 4. One entry for every item purchased 5. 5 entries for completing your  tic 
tac toe sheet and sending a picture to your consultant!(Show your products gifts 
you are giving away) 6. Entry for every item purchased from your consultant!


17. SHOW FREE STUFF TO GIVE AWAY


18. I can not thank you enough for spending this time with us! Be safe & stay well! I 
can’t wait to see you again next week for Naturally Beautiful-how to create a fast, 
easy natural & neutral look for every day ! The secret word for tonight is FUN! 


19. Thank you for jumping on with us tonight! Have a great night!


